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This article analyzes a historical shift from analogue to digital measurement regimes that have produced 

international health metrics. The historical comparative study shows that each of these measurement 

regimes was deeply influential in shaping the international health polity. The article conceptualizes 

measurement regimes based on science and technology studies as techno-social assemblages 

producing international health metrics. Building on polity theory, I argue that these regimes exert 

participation, problematization, and mode-of intervention effects in international politics. I analyze how 

the analogue international regime of measuring health acquired dominance after the Second World War. 

It built on national statistical infrastructures and international organizations and problematized 

international health politics as guiding nations along the development path of the Global North. It limited 

participation to medical and statistical experts. The digital regime—influential since the 1990s—is 

embedded into a private research institute and focuses on the digital recalculation of health metrics. It 

has shaped the field of international health politics as continuously searching for neglected problems, 

extended participation to a large group of passive users and supports cost-effective interventions. This 

article contributes conceptually and empirically to the international political sociology of health. It 

describes how socio-technical assemblages like measurement regimes shape international polities. 

Cet article analyse le passage historique des régimes de mesure analogiques aux régimes numériques 

qui ont produit des métriques de santé internationales. L’étude comparative historique montre que 

chacun de ces régimes de mesure a profondément façonné la politique de santé internationale. Cet 

article conceptualise les régimes de mesure en se basant sur des études scientifiques et technologiques 

en tant qu’assemblages techno-sociaux producteurs de métriques de santé internationales. Je soutiens 

que ces régimes exercent des effets de participation, de problématisation et de mode d’intervention 

dans la politique internationale en m’appuyant sur la théorie politique. J’analyse la manière dont le 

régime analogique international de mesure de la santé a acquis une position dominante après la 

Seconde Guerre mondiale. Il reposait sur des infrastructures statistiques nationales, des organisations 

internationales et une politique de santé internationale problématisée pour guider les nations sur la voie 

du développement des pays du Nord. Il limitait la participation aux experts médicaux et statisticiens. Le 

régime numérique, qui est influent depuis les années 90, est intégré à un institut de recherche privé et 

se con centre sur le recalcul numérique des métriques de santé. Il a façonné le 
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champ de la politique internationale de santé de par sa recherche continue des problèmes négligés, 

son extension de la participation à un large groupe d’utilisateurs passifs et son soutien des interventions 

rentables. Cet article contribue conceptuellement et empiriquement à la sociologie politique 

internationale dans le domaine de la santé. Il décrit la manière dont les assemblages socio-techniques 

tels que les régimes de mesure façonnent les politiques internationales. 

En este artículo se analiza el cambio histórico de los regímenes de medición analógicos a los digitales, 

los cuales produjeron mediciones sanitarias internacionales. El estudio comparativo histórico muestra 

que cada uno de estos regímenes de medición configuró profundamente la política sanitaria 

internacional. En el artículo se conceptualizan los regímenes de medición basados en estudios 

científicos y tecnológicos como sistemas tecnosociales que producen mediciones sanitarias 

internacionales. Partiendo de la teoría de sistemas de gobiernos, sostengo que estos regímenes 

producen efectos de participación, de problematización y de modo de intervención en la política 

internacional. También analizo cómo el régimen internacional análogo de medición sanitaria adquirió 

poder después de la Segunda Guerra Mundial. Este se basó en las infraestructuras estadísticas 

nacionales y en las organizaciones internacionales y problematizó la política sanitaria internacional 

como guía para las naciones en el camino de desarrollo del hemisferio norte. Limitó la participación a 

expertos en medicina y estadística. El régimen digital, que ejerce su influencia desde la década de 

1990, está integrado en un instituto de investigación privado y se centra en el recálculo digital de las 

mediciones sanitarias. Le ha dado forma al ámbito de la política sanitaria internacional, ya que no deja 

de buscar problemas que han sido ignorados para solucionar, ha ampliado la participación a un gran 

grupo de usuarios pasivos y apoya las intervenciones rentables. Este artículo contribuye en términos 

conceptuales y empíricos a la sociología política internacional del ámbito de la salud. Describe cómo 

los sistemas sociotécnicos como los regímenes de medición determinan las políticas internacionales. 

 

 

With the rise of the digital, practices of quantification have extended their reach and influence. New 

digital tracking technologies measure all types of bodily functions—and transform everyday practices, 

such as walking, into practices of self-observation and discipline (Lupton 2016). Algorithmic calculative 

technologies have deepened the reach of security and surveillance systems (Aradau and Blanke 2018). 

Digital quantification techniques have enabled new modes of capitalism, in which experiences become 

the raw material for profit generation (Zuboff 2015). 

As indicated by these insights, our understanding of digital quantification in the political economy and 

everyday life has greatly expanded (c.f. Fuchs and Chandler 2019). Still, the question of what the shift 

toward digital quantification means for international politics remains underexplored. This is surprising, 

as research in the field of international political sociology has been vocal on the political importance of 

quantification practices. Metrics constitute power relationships in transnational governance (Hansen and 

Porter 2012), and establish problems for international politics (Robinson 2018) despite their 

acknowledged weaknesses (Rocha de Siqueira 2017). With regard to domestic and European statistical 

practices, the shift toward digital techniques has received attention (Ruppert and Scheel 2019) that, until 

now, has not translated into research on digital quantification in international politics. 

In response, this article explores how digital quantification practices have reshaped international health 

polities compared to former analogue quantification  
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practices.1 I will provide a historical comparison of digital and analogue quantification practices in 

international health politics. During the last decade, the Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation 

(IHME)—funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation (BMGF)—has established health metrics 

calculated with big data technologies in international health politics. I will compare these new 

quantification practices with former analogue quantification practices, mainly located at the World Health 

Organization (WHO). How did this shift in quantification practices affect international health politics? 

Have analogue and digital quantification practices contributed to different types of international health 

polities? 

By conceptualizing and analyzing the polity effects of analogue and digital measurement regimes, the 

article contributes to a conundrum within international political sociology beyond research on metrics 

and quantification. International (health) politics is increasingly understood as a sphere of partly 

autonomous social practice whose underlying logics have to be deciphered by researchers (Kessler 

2009; Bigo and Madsen 2011; Howell 2012). This perspective on international politics has led to a new 

conundrum. Thus, if we understand international politics as a social sphere with situated social practices, 

how do some actors manage to become “international” actors? How do they manage to establish some 

problems as “international” problems? Why do specific interventions become “international”? In 

response, scholars have argued that experts make international problems like piracy knowable (Bueger 

2015) and analyzed how professionals create new spaces for international health interventions 

(Hanrieder 2019). Robinson shows that indicators and benchmarks can establish governance objects 

for international politics (Robinson 2018). Extending on this work, this paper establishes how 

quantification practices shape the basic logic of who and what becomes part of “the international” and, 

more specifically, of international health politics. 

The first section of the paper conceptualizes quantification practices and their polity effects. I will build 

on concepts from science and technology studies (STS) (Star 1999; Bowker and Star 2000) that have 

already informed closely related work in international political sociology (Bueger 2015; Ruppert and 

Scheel 2019). I will analyze analogue and digital quantification practices as part of analogue and digital 

measurement regimes in international health politics. A measurement regime is understood as an 

assemblage of practices producing metrics; it contains a specific constituency, a system of classification, 

and an infrastructure. The concept of a measurement regime will make it possible to describe the shift 

toward digital quantification in international health politics as part of a broader re-configuration of 

quantification practices.2 Building on Robinson, I afterwards derive the participation, problematization, 

and mode-of-intervention effects of measurement regimes from current polity theory (Corry 2013, 2014; 

Robinson 2018). 

In the empirical section, I will utilize the conceptual framework for a comparative historical analysis of 

the digital and the analogue measurement regime within international health politics, engaging with 

broader social science research on the rise of the digital. I will present the different polity effects of these 

regimes—how each regime shaped international health polities differently (c.f. p. 7, Table 1). The 

analogue regime established deviation from the development path of the Global North as the main 

problem of international health politics to be tackled by a transnational community of experts. In contrast, 

the digital regime favors the focus on cost-effective interventions by private actors. The regime broadens 

participation in international health to a lay public that can only know the surface  

                                                           
1 I will speak about international health polities and not about global health polities, to stress the institutional 
continuity between so called “international” and “global” health since the late nineteenth century (Birn 2009). 
2 The concept avoids techno-determinism, which depicts the rise of the digital as caused only by technological 
developments (Garnham 1998). 
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of the digitally produced metrics. In concluding, I argue that the article supports a different assessment 

of digital politics compared to dominant scholarly views. 

Measurement Regimes and the Politics of Quantification 

I conceptualize measurement regimes as assemblages of practices producing quantifications. I build on 

concepts developed by STS scholar Susan Leigh Star colleagues. These concepts have been utilized 

for analyses of similar phenomena such as digital information systems (Star and Ruhleder 1996; Bishop 

et al. 2000). 

Accordingly, a measurement regime contains, first, a system of classifications. Classification orders 

human interaction—in everyday life just as in larger bureaucratic organizations. Classification provides 

“a spatial, temporal, or spatio-temporal segmentation of the world. A “classification system” is a set of 

boxes (metaphorical or literal) into which things can be put to then do some kind of work—bureaucratic 

or knowledge production” (Bowker and Star 2000, 10). It is through classification that a thing has the 

necessary stability to do collective work with it. If we want to count a thing—the starting point to represent 

a thing with a metric—we need a classification system that establishes the sameness of several 

occurrences of the thing. Imagine that we have to prove to the state that a company has the legally 

required share of female board members. It will be necessary to utilize categories for the gender of the 

board members in order to report metrics that represent the gender share on the board. The business 

administrator of the company could utilize the category “male” and “female,” s/he could utilize an “X” as 

a non-classification, or s/he could utilize a long verbal classification. Still, in order to count the gender of 

board members, s/he will have to decide on some kind of classification. It comes to symbolic domination 

when classifications do not fit a thing or contain omittances (Star 1990). 

It needs someone who conducts the practices of quantification. One possibility is communities of 

practice that are socialized into utilizing specific classification systems (Star 1999, 381). Still, the group 

that implements a specific system of categorization to produce a metric can be expected to be internally 

fragmented—single members probably do not even consider each other as part of one episteme or 

community of practice. Conflicts between the members of such a community of practice are likely to 

occur (Ruppert and Scheel 2019). To stress this internal fragmentation, I describe the actors who 

produce metrics in a measurement regime not as a community of practice but as a constituency (Simons 

and Voß 2018). A constituency is not necessarily part of one episteme and does not need to be 

homogeneous in terms of its knowledge and identity. Besides the business administrator, there might 

be a statistician in another office who builds on the administrator’s classification work to calculate the 

share of female employees on the board. These two individuals might not have a lot in common, might 

even not know about each other’s existence, and might have completely different opinions of how the 

measurement regime should look. Still, they are part of one constituency as they produce a specific 

metric together. 

Star and collaborators coined the term a boundary infrastructure (Star 1999; Clarke 2010); a concept 

that features prominently in STS-inspired research in international political sociology (Bueger 2015; 

Ruppert and Scheel 2019). When we imagine the production of representations like metrics as an ever-

changing assemblage, in which even constituencies are internally fragmented, there must be something 

that connects and stabilizes practices in such a manner that collective work and routine interaction 

becomes possible. In response, Star and collaborators stress the importance of infrastructures as 

connecting the scattered epistemic practices of knowledge production. An infrastructure connects and 

stabilizes a measurement regime due to its embedding in human practice and in materialized 

environments (c.f. Knorr Cetina 2009). Thus, a measurement regime has to comply with some 
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basic material infrastructural demands. Funds have to be made available to set up organizations and 

material objects like computers. For example, to produce a metric of the share of female board members, 

the accountant’s computer provides an important infrastructure to stabilize the epistemic practices. S/he 

only ticks a box underwritten with “female” or “male” when a new individual enters the board. The 

computer then sends the result of this epistemic work to the statistician. These infrastructures stabilize 

epistemic practices over a long time and large distances (Star 1999; Bowker and Star 2000). Digital 

infrastructures thereby have the capability to establish especially wide-spanned and silent networks of 

epistemic production (Ruppert, Isin, and Bigo 2017, 49). 

The Polity Effects of Measurement Regimes 

This article argues that measurement regimes producing quantifications shape the polity structure of 

international health politics. Corry’s polity theory provides the possibility to heuristically systematize and 

operationalize polity dimensions of international politics that measurement regimes affect (Corry 2013). 

Corry understands a polity as constituted by its orientation toward “governance objects.” The common 

concern for a governance object connects the actors of a polity (Corry 2013, 88). For example, the 

climate polity can be conceptualized as the sphere of political practice where the governance object of 

the climate is politicized and problematized (Allan 2017). Second, the actors of a polity are “governance 

subjects” who orient themselves toward the governance object. The extension of a polity is influenced 

by the spread of governance subjects: “Anyone who defines or enacts their identities in relation to a 

governance object becomes de facto a member of the polity” (Corry 2013, 96). Third, each polity 

contains a specific type of relationship between the governance objects and the governance subjects. 

Foucauldian scholars often characterize this relationship as an instance of governmentality, inscribed 

with disciplining power relations (Neumann and Sending 2010). Following Corry, this is not necessarily 

the case. It depends on the polity whether the relationship between subjects and objects has a 

disciplining character. 

I follow up Robinson who assesses the political effects of quantification in the transnational governance 

of migration with Corry’s polity theory (Robinson 2018). Polity theory is well suited to analyze the effects 

of measurement regimes, due to a metatheoretical affinity between Corry’s polity lens and Star’s 

localization of knowledge production within assemblages. Thus, Corry regards his notion of a polity—

the relational network between governance objects and subjects—as an assemblage, too (Corry 2014). 

Expressed in abstract terms, we can therefore imagine the relationship between a measurement regime 

and international health politics, understood as a polity, as the interaction between two overlapping 

assemblages. The complexity of this relationship is apparent—there are many different pathways of how 

measurement regimes might affect the international health polity. Facing this plurality of pathways of 

interactions, I want to show empirically single historical instances of how measurement regimes affected 

the international health polity. 

Polity theory makes it possible to differentiate between different fundamental dimensions of international 

politics that a measurement regime can affect. Measurement regimes exert different types of polity 

effects when they shape governance objects, governance subjects, or the relationship between objects 

and subjects of a polity. First, measurement regimes influence the object dimension of a polity when 

they shape how a governance object is represented in international politics. A measurement regime 

produces the quantified representations that make it possible for members of a polity to “see” their 

objects (Broome and Seabrooke 2012). In discriminating against alternative notions of a governance 

object, measurement regimes exert a problematization effect. Thus, measurement regimes influence a 

polity in shaping what is known as the problematized governance object of the polity. 
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Robinson focuses on this polity dimension in his analysis. He analyses how migration became regarded 

as a transnational governance object in response to the Migration Governance Index (Robinson 2018). 

Second, measurement regimes influence the governance subjects participating in a specific polity and 

exert a participation effect. On the one hand, there is an indirect participation effect mediated over the 

metrics produced by the measurement regime. When a measurement regime produces a specific 

quantified representation, this influences the actors who can relate themselves to the polity (Corry 2013, 

97). When the object “climate” became represented by metrics as a geophysical entity, this led to the 

establishment of new governance subjects such as the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 

which focuses on geophysical interventions (Allan 2017). On the other hand, a measurement regime 

has a direct participation effect. Each measurement regime comes with a specific constituency that 

produces its metrics and this constituency participates in the polity. The geophysical notion of the climate 

entailed better financing of physicists to produce quantified representations of the climate; they became 

an important member of the climate constituency (Allan 2017). 

Third, measurement regimes can influence the relationship between governance objects and subjects 

in a polity. The quantified representation of an object affects how the governance subjects in a polity act 

upon the object. Current governance subjects in global climate politics focus on interventions such as 

CO2 certificates to affect the climate—this is shaped by the geophysical metrics of the governance 

object “climate” (Allan 2017). This is what I characterize as the intervention-mode effect of measurement 

regimes. By representing governance objects in a specific manner, measurement regimes influence 

choices between different modes of interventions. This effect has been described by governmentality 

theory. Thus, the establishment of new health metrics like the Disability Adjusted Life Years Index 

(DALY) had led to interventions that economized life in health politics—the measurement regime exerted 

what I describe as an intervention-mode effect (Kenny 2015). 

Measurement Regimes in International Health Politics 

The paper provides an historical qualitative analysis of two measurement regimes and their polity effects 

(Thies 2002). Other scholars have demonstrated the feasibility of historical analysis to support 

conceptual arguments based on STS (e.g., Latour 1993; Anderson 2006; Seth 2017). Historical 

qualitative analysis typically shifts from secondary to primary sources when the information from 

secondary sources is regarded as insufficient (Trachtenberg 2009, 140). For the analysis of the 

analogue regime, I was able to largely rely on secondary sources due to well established research from 

political science, sociology and historical scholarship. As additional primary sources, I analyzed the 

WHO statistical yearbooks since World War II (e.g., World Health Organization 1952, 1962, 1971). This 

corpus provided additional information on the participation effect of the analogue regime. The analysis 

of the digital regime and its polity effects is more strongly based on the analysis of primary sources. I 

analyzed the publications from former or current members of the IHME to establish the characteristics 

of the digital measurement regime exhaustively (e.g., Murray 1987; Murray, Lopez, and Wibulpolprasert 

2004; Lopez et al. 2006; Kulikoff et al. 2016; Murray and Lopez 2017; Leach-Kemon and Gall 2018). A 

broader use of primary sources—for example, from different national statistical archives—would have 

provided a more directly informed analysis; still, the information from the analyzed secondary and 

primary sources was considered sufficient to assess the conceptual arguments on measurement 

regimes and their polity effects. 

Historical qualitative analysis in the study of international politics aims at establishing reliable information 

to assess conceptual arguments empirically (Thies 2002; 
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Trachtenberg 2009, 30–50). In accordance, I analyzed both primary and secondary sources, guided by 

my conceptual argument on the polity effects of measurement regimes. I explored whether my concepts 

and their interactions reflect in the information on historical events, actions and situations provided by 

secondary and primary sources. I triangulated information from sources and utilized the historical 

method of source criticism to ensure reliability of the information. Source criticism assumes that all 

sources have to be evaluated considering the positionality of the author as sources are never neutral 

providers of information (Howell and Prevenier 2001; Thies 2002, 357). My analysis therefore reflected 

on the intention of the authors, their audience, their available knowledge, and the specific historical 

context. Reflections on positionality provided important information for the analysis, for example on the 

targeted audience of the WHO’s statistical publications (c.f. p. 10). 

As implied by the conceptualization of measurement regimes, the two analyzed regimes are not 

considered “analogue” or “digital” because of essentialist differences of their metrics. Both regimes are 

large sociotechnical assemblages that shape polities not only due to the metrics they produce. For 

example, they enable the participation of specific constituencies of metric producers into polities. The 

adverbs “digital” and “analogue” should therefore be understood as empirically justified denominators of 

both assemblages. Being aware of the heuristic function of historical sequencing, I locate the emergence 

of the analogue measurement regime in the mid-nineteenth century, producing international metrics 

largely unchallenged until the 1990s. The digital regime has been established since the 1990s. During 

recent years, the digital regime has apparently succeeded the analogue regime as the main network of 

producing international health metrics. Still, some elements of the analogue regime have been 

integrated into the digital regime, as 
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described in related scholarship (c.f. Ruppert and Scheel 2019). Table 1 provides a summary of the 

characteristics of the measurement regimes and their polity effects. 

The Analogue Measurement Regime 

In the following, I will analyze the infrastructure, classification system, and constituency of the analogue 

measurement regime. The regime focused especially on the production of mortality measurements and 

traces back its classification system to the mid-nineteenth century. This analysis will enable us to assess 

the polity effects due to the specificities of the analogue regime in the next section. 

After World War I, a basic infrastructure was established to produce analogue international health 

metrics. Financed by the Rockefeller Foundation, the Service of Epidemiological Intelligence and Public 

Health Statistics at the League of Nations Health Organization (LNHO) calculated mortality statistics 

since 1921 and published the “World Health Statistics” series (Borowy 2005, 87). Still, this early 

infrastructure was highly fragile and it broke apart during the world financial crisis (Gorsky and Sirrs 

2017, 375). After World War II, the newly founded WHO revived this series of annual statistical 

publications. The United Nations tried to established a “World Statistical System” with UN organizations 

as its center of calculation (Latham 1946). In this statistical infrastructure, doctors worldwide were to 

register all deaths with an “International Form of Medical Certificate of Cause of Death” (Heintz 2012, 

13), standardized according to the classifications of the International List of Causes of Death, which has 

been redefined as the International Classification of Diseases (ICD). The raw data was to be aggregated 

by national statistical offices into health metrics—highlighting the importance of the state in pre-digital 

knowledge production (Castells 2000). The United Nations Statistical Council would accumulate and 

disburse this standardized information for the benefit of the whole world (Ward 2004, 106). To support 

a global reach of this statistical system, the WHO set up national statistical committees around the globe 

to disburse knowledge of how to establish national statistical infrastructures (Ward 2004, 156–157). Still, 

the global extension of this infrastructure remained an unfulfilled promise. The infrastructure focused on 

the Global North, where the system of death registration could build on a public statistical infrastructure 

established over centuries (Heintz 2012, 14). In the Global South, the statistical infrastructure was highly 

deficient given colonizers’ lack of interest in setting up functioning statistical systems (Chassé 2016, 

224–225). Conclusively, official health data could provide reports for just three African countries up to 

the 1970s (Gorsky and Sirrs 2017). Partly responding to these difficulties, international investment in 

the analogue infrastructure decreased in the 1970s (Mahapatra et al. 2007, 1659). 

The classification system of the ICD was deeply engrained into this infrastructure; it provided templates 

for data gathering in national statistical offices around the world. This classification system—initially 

called the International List of Causes of Death—has a much longer history than the analogue 

infrastructure and can be traced back to 1853. Here, the international statistical congress “requested 

from William Farr and Marc d’Espine, of Geneva, to prepare an internationally applicable, uniform 

classification of death” (Hacking 1990, 53). After a long sequence of reworkings, in 1893 the first ICD 

was produced in Paris (World Health Organization 2004, 104). The new statistical standard made the 

international aggregation of national statistics possible, as it provided the categories of how to collect 

data globally. This list continues to be adjusted by international experts every 10 years; in 2019 the 

eleventh revision of what is now called the “International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 

Related Health Problems” was accepted by the member states of the WHO (The Lancet 2019). For the 

analogue regime, this classification system provides the standardized classifications for doctors around 

the world on how to assess a specific death statistically, enabling the international aggregation of 
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metrics. Over the centuries, the ICD grew from 200 categories to three major volumes and became 

deeply incorporated into medical training and practice— ensuring the longevity of the analogue regime 

(Bowker and Star 2000).3 

While this classification system is key to the longevity and stability of the analogue regime, the 

constituency of the analogue regime remained strongly fragmented, responding to the broad scale of 

the infrastructure. The constituency is divided between actors close to the international center of 

calculation and actors at the margins of the infrastructure. After World War I, international bureaucrats 

acquired ownership over the center of the analogue regime at the LNHO. This “internationally minded 

cadre of public health experts” intended to guide the world toward a progressive future, in line with their 

convictions of social medicine (Gorsky and Sirrs 2017, 375). Statistical and medical experts dominated 

the constituency at the international level. In contrast, the constituency that was to classify the 

observations differed substantially from these international bureaucrats. For medical doctors, the data 

collection according to the ICD is a routine technique with low rewards and conducted with low scrutiny 

(Bowker and Star 2000, 23–24, 149). Besides a motivational gap between the center and the margins, 

the center imagines a globally highly trained workforce at the margins of the infrastructure with a basic 

knowledge of Greek and Latin to classify diseases (Bowker and Star 2000, 94). Still, in the Global South, 

the providers of health information often do not have this level of training (Jerven 2013). The 

constituency imagined at the center exists at the margins of the infrastructure only to a limited degree. 

... and Its Polity Effects 

These characteristics of the analogue measurement regime—a state centered assemblage, highly 

stable but at the same time internally fragmented—affected broader international health politics. Since 

the foundation of the League of Nations, problematization, participation, and modes of interventions in 

international health politics have been deeply shaped by the described characteristics of this 

measurement regime. 

The analogue regime influenced the problematizations of international health politics in the twentieth 

century, on the one hand, as the infrastructure connected national statistical systems and therefore 

enabled the problematization of health on the scale of nation states. The regime built on “data that 

nation-states had computed and published or otherwise released through official channels. This meant 

that most of these reports did not include any global or regional numbers but only tabulated, country by 

country, the national statistics that these states had formally released” (Reubi 2018, 95). As argued 

before, the classification system of the ICD was utilized by a network of national statistical offices that 

provided data aggregated on the national level. On the other hand, the data supported not only a focus 

on nation states, but problematized the development of these states over long time spans, due to the 

deep embedding of the ICD standard into medical practice and the high comparability between editions 

of the ICD. The availability of such metrics made it possible to argue that the main problem of 

international health politics was to guide nations along one pre-written development path; deviation from 

this development path was regarded as a problem to be tackled by international actors (Wahlberg and 

Rose 2015, 61). This long-term development path was thereby the development path of the Global 

North—due to the limited extension of the analogue infrastructure, analogue metrics were simply not 

available for the Global South (Heintz 2012, 21–26). Instead of providing differentiated data for countries 

  

                                                           
3 After World War II, the ICD started to cover non-fatal diseases, too, allowing for the production of morbidity 
statistics (World Health Organization 2004, 106–107). Still, these classifications were never broadly utilized by 
national statistical offices. 
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of the Global South, the analogue regime established the development of mortality in the Global North 

as the most important reference point for international health politics in the pre-digital age. 

The analogue regime was designed by statistical and medical experts and made international health 

politics into a sphere that favored participation of this constituency. Annual statistical publications 

demanded an expert reader to interpret the data. For example, WHO data entries were distinguished 

with an * for “preliminary, approximate, or estimated data,” ... for “data not available,” + for “data not yet 

available,” 0,0 for “magnitude less than half of unit employed,” an × for “unofficial data (or estimate),” 

and r for “revised data” (World Health Organization 1962, 9–21). The fragility of the analogue 

infrastructure that could not gather all information globally as intended was still reflected in these 

publications and not black-boxed in algorithmic reprocessing. The meta-information ensured 

transparency about this fragility but expected that an “informed reader will know that considerable 

differences still exist ... Any comparison that does not allow for this reservation runs the risk of coming 

to conclusions that will be [at] best hazardous” (World Health Organization 1952, 10). Thereby, the 

regime supported especially the participation of experts from the Global North. In 1971, the statistical 

reports of the WHO could order from book stores in twenty-two European countries; in Africa it was only 

available in bookstores in Nigeria, Morocco, Kenya, Democratic Republic of Congo, and Tunisia (World 

Health Organization 1971: cover). 

At the same time, the analogue regime tried to exert a progressive direct participation effect by 

broadening the constituency of statistical experts toward the Global South—responding to the limits of 

the constituency at the margins of the infrastructure. The WHO supported statistical training as part of 

developing health planning capacities in the Global South in the 1950s (World Health Organization 1968, 

285) and “recognized that the expansion of technical education by such methods as the granting of 

fellowships and the promotion of wider teaching facilities is an investment that gives returns out of all 

proportion” (Anonymous 1954, 251). Such international statistical knowledge transfer was to enable “a 

new post-colonial service to translate national aspirations into technocratic process” (Manton and 

Gorsky 2018, 446). Exercising a strong direct participation effect was regarded as even more important 

than providing a thorough representation of problems. The designers extended the aspirations of the 

regime—for example, when including morbidity statistics—knowing that the margins of the infrastructure 

did not have the constituency to produce metrics according to the standards of the ICD. This 

overburdening was to increase the demand for a new workforce of statistically trained experts who could 

steer national health systems (Bowker and Star 2000, 118). The analogue regime’s global extension of 

statistical and planning capacity was an imposition of ideas from the Global North on the Global South. 

Still, while imposing Western ideas, the regime at least tried to work toward the participation of a global 

statistical constituency; in contrast, digital knowledge production tends to centralize quantification 

practices at digital platforms (Taylor 2014). 

The metrics of the analogue regime supported interventions that promised effects on a national scale—

in a progressive and a fascist manner. The focus of the analogue regime on long-term mortality changes 

provided the factual basis for such types of grand interventions. Already when progressive advocates of 

social medicine utilized and designed the LNHO’s statistical yearbook, they saw the potential to argue 

with the metrics of the analogue regime for the global spread of Bismarck’s social insurance system as 

the most rational health system (Borowy 2005; Gorsky and Sirrs 2017). The Primary Health Care 

Agenda—following the Alma Ata conference in 1978—argued for the advantages of basic health 

systems and made supportive factual claims with mortality metrics of the analogue regime (Cueto 2004, 

1869–1870). Maternal health advocacy groups referred to the long-term data of the analogue regime to 

stress societal and political determinants of maternal mortality (Béhague 
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and Storeng 2013). On the other hand, the metrics of the analogue regime supported one of the most 

forceful international campaigns of post-war international health politics. For interventions against the 

“population explosion,” international population statistics provided a special sense of legitimacy 

(Connelly 2008, 125). In response, the transnational population control movement intervened with 

forceful sterilization campaigns and distribution of lethal contraception methods in the Global South to 

change birth rates. At the same time, the expert focus of the analogue regime made it difficult for broader 

publics to challenge such interventions—it took decades to debut arguments about engineering 

population growth despite early instances of critique (Connelly 2006). 

The Digital Measurement Regime 

Since the 1990s, new types of digital quantification practices enabled the calculation of new metrics like 

the DALY. The following section describes how these new digital quantification practices entailed a 

different infrastructure, classification system, and constituency compared to the analogue measurement 

regime. This analysis will make it possible to connect this new measurement regime with a very different 

type of polity effects compared to the analogue regime. 

The first rudimentary digital infrastructure became established for the calculation of the DALY and the 

burden of disease study for the World Bank report, “Investing in Health,” in 1993 (Smith 2015). The new 

type of digitally estimated metrics was used for cost-effectiveness studies on health interventions. 

Afterwards, the regime became briefly embedded into the WHO until experts at the WHO developed a 

more critical position toward digital econometric techniques for calculating health metrics (Jensen 2017, 

148). In 2007, Bill Gates and BMGF committed a first grant over $105 million to set up the IHME in 

Seattle with Chris Murray as its director—following up a withdrawn funding commitment from another 

digital entrepreneur, Oracle founder Larry Ellison (Horton 2005; Paulson 2007). With this funding from 

surveillance capitalists (Zuboff 2015), the IHME has produced digital metrics to consciously challenge 

the WHO’s authority over the production of metrics (Murray, Lopez, and Wibulpolprasert 2004). To 

support the authority of these metrics, the institute incorporates a broad network of disease experts as 

advisors for its quantification practices (Murray and Lopez 2017, 1461).With the organizational 

embedding of the infrastructure at the IHME, the number of metrics increased beyond the DALY and 

related measurements. The institute proceeded to metrics on health risk factors or international health 

financing besides the content of the original burden of disease study (Lopez et al. 2006). As the digital 

regime stabilized and became more influential due to this organizational embedding, the WHO lost its 

principled opposition. Under the secretary general Tedros Adhanom, the WHO and the IHME signed a 

Memorandum of Understanding. From 2018 onwards, the “WHO will make full use of the GBD [Global 

Burden of Disease] data and analyses and publish summary GBD estimates in WHO policy documents” 

(World Health Organization 2018). Following a more general trend to locate governing expertise outside 

of IOs (Seabrooke and Sending 2019), the WHO has accepted the metrics of the digital regime as even 

more valuable for its internal restructuring than the metrics calculated in-house (Horton 2019). 

Where the analogue regime inscribed the most important classification decisions into the ICD, the digital 

regime builds on the dynamic reclassification of existing data. The big data approach utilizes all types 

of information from health surveys to economic statistics, scientific publications, and mortality data from 

the analogue regime. According to Chris Murray, these metrics classified observations in a deficient 

manner and could only be used as raw data (Murray 1987). In response, the digital regime reclassifies 

this information with algorithms and econometric methods, and calculates metrics based on reclassified 

“correct” data. 
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With the DisMod tool, the digital regime developed algorithmic and econometric techniques for 

reclassifying the current 60,000 data sources (Leach-Kemon and Gall 2018). This complicated and 

contingent process of algorithmic reclassification led to claims that metrics of the digital regime were not 

trustworthy, echoing scholarly debate about new algorithmic knowledge based mainly on correlative 

truth claims (Fuchs and Chandler 2019, 6). Thereby, these digital re-classification practices arguably 

empower the researcher who applies the algorithm even more than they empower the algorithm itself. 

Lead researchers become the final authority on whether “something has gone wrong with the numbers” 

during the digital reclassification (Smith 2015, 182–183). In the process of algorithmic reclassification, 

countries can be wrongly classified as having an outbreak of a disease like cholera and the data needs 

to be checked manually for such inconsistencies. In response, the IHME and other institutes established 

the GATHER initiative to “release documentation for each source, provide an online searchable 

catalogue of all sources used, and post the code for each step in the analysis” (Murray and Lopez 2017, 

1462). While this initiative makes the process of reclassification visible, the econometric methods still 

cut off the direct link between observations and the representing metrics that was more or less present 

in the analogue regime; they demand more trust in the contingent decisions of the regime. 

The constituency of the digital regime integrates experts both from medical science and demography, 

similar to the analogue regime. Its lead scientist, Chris Murray, trained as a medical doctor and as a 

health economist while Allan Lopez, the second founding director of the IHME, had worked as a 

demographer for the WHO (Smith 2015, 90–91). In addition, modeling experts who work with 

econometric methods constitute the core of the constituency. For the calculation of metrics, “health 

economics (or at least its language and conceptual frame) became the dominant discipline among the 

data providers” (Gorsky and Sirrs 2017, 381). These actors came from elite organizations like the World 

Bank or Harvard (Jensen 2017, 138) and are predominantly white and male (Kulikoff et al. 2016). Major 

tensions within the constituency occurred between modelers and disease specialists. Thus, the digital 

regime could not be embedded within the WHO because of resistance from specialist units that had 

focused on specific diseases. These units had calculated their own data; a centralized econometric 

recalculation challenged their data ownership (Smith 2015, 194–195). In a similar vein, controversies 

took place between the digital regime and maternal mortality advocates. The digital regime’s 

reclassification of existing metrics challenged the metrics of this advocacy network, which had been 

designed to increase attention on maternal mortality (Storeng and Béhague 2017). Where the analogue 

regime had provided disease-specific mortality data for each disease-specific constituency, the digital 

regime’s reclassification practices challenged such metrics. This challenge of traditional expert 

authorities was a major obstacle for the early phase of the digital regime. Arguably, they could only be 

overcome due to the high financial and ideational support of the BMGF. 

... and Its Polity Effects 

The stark differences between the digital regime and the analogue regime in infrastructure, classification 

system, and constituency did not remain without consequences. With regard to the problematization 

effect, the analogue regime supported a focus on the problem of national development. In contrast, the 

digital regime shaped international health politics as a field that constantly searches for neglected issues 

to be problematized. The regime reclassifies raw data with algorithms to represent all types of diseases 

in a clean database. When there is no appropriate data, it estimates the metrics; the digital regime tries 

to know everything, no matter with what quality of knowledge, in order to avoid non-knowledge (Aradau 

2017). Otherwise, there is a “risk that policy debates could focus on well 
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documented or popular health issues to the exclusion of poorly documented or ignored challenges that 

could turn out to be of greater relevance to improvement of a population’s health” (Murray and Lopez 

2017, 1460). The DALY supports this problematization effect especially. This summary measurement—

calculated based on the digitally cleaned database—weights the disease burden of all diseases 

according to the unit of healthy life years lost (Kenny 2015). The total comparability of all diseases 

enables a continuous search for diseases that had been neglected in terms of “healthy years lost” and 

captured by “measurement traps” (Storeng and Béhague 2017). Accordingly, the digital regime can be 

aligned with various shifts of focus within international health politics toward issues considered 

neglected. With metrics from the digital regime, mental health claimed importance in the 1990s 

(Wahlberg and Rose 2015, 68–70). Based on the DALY, a debate about the focus of pharmaceutical 

production on diseases of the Global North started in the 1990s (Smith 2015, 50). The shift of 

international politics toward non-communicable diseases in the Global South was justified in the 2000s 

with reference toward metrics from the digital regime (Reubi, Herrick, and Brown 2016). Arguably, the 

detached positioning of the digital regime’s constituency and infrastructure from established 

international health organizations provides further incentives to contradict conventional wisdom—the 

IHME received philanthropic funding to be disruptive and to shift international health toward new 

problems. 

The digital regime supports the increasing participation of digital modelers— mainly white and male—

besides statisticians and medical professionals within international health politics. Compared to the 

analogue regime, the digital regime does not depend on the extension of a global statistical workforce 

to classify observations within the widely spread public statistical infrastructure. The Weberian state, 

and its statistical personnel, is less important as a vehicle of information gathering in digitalized practices 

of quantification (Hanrieder 2015, 209–211). Therefore, the digital regime lowered international attention 

on the extension of the public statistical workforce into the Global South, despite the broader advantages 

of statistical training for tasks such as the steering of health systems (Jerven 2018). Besides this direct 

participation effect, the digital regime supported—mediated by its metrics— the participation of private 

actors in international health politics. In the 2000s, private or quasi-private actors, such as Gavi and the 

Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, became main funding organizations for 

international health (Dieleman et al. 2016, 5). These actors conduct a small number of focused 

interventions such as distributing antiviral medication against HIV and AIDS or childhood vaccines. 

Digital metrics supported the rise of such specialized actors because they are highly flexible in scale—

echoing digitality’s ability to reconfigure space (Castells 2000)—and depict the effect of any intervention, 

be it even of granular size such as a Malaria diagnostic tool of a single start-up (Shillcutt et al. 2008). In 

contrast, the analogue regime had made the international observation of interventions possible, which 

affected health on a national scale. This privileged states as implementers of policies; they could 

convincingly claim to affect health status on a very broad scale. In contrast, the privately funded 

infrastructure of the digital regime supports private actors supplying small-scale interventions in the 

international health polity. 

The digital regime exerts another indirect participation effect by extending beyond the expert audiences 

of the analogue regime toward “community members, knowledge brokers, policy makers, and health 

agencies” (Kulikoff et al. 2016). It produces digital data visualization that depict health data in an 

interactive manner; algorithms make it possible to depict the data according to various dimensions such 

as time, space, risk factors, age, or sex (IHME 2019). In 2016, the IHME stated that “more than 400,000 

people have accessed compelling, easy-to-use visualizations of comprehensive global health estimates 

through IHME’s GBD Compare tool” (Kulikoff et al. 2016). This direct and interactive accessibility of the 

metrics on the GBD compare platform is possible because of the cleanness of the 
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reclassified data. Analogue data shows gaps or aggregation mismatches while switching between 

dimensions of a data set—digital reclassification of the data and algorithmic data representations avoid 

such inconveniences for the user (Just and Latzer 2017). At the same time, and as introduced before, 

these digital practices have consequences. The connection between metrics and observations can no 

longer be traced by the user, as reclassification of data and the algorithmic depiction of data is black-

boxed (Pasquale 2015). The IHME accepts the lower transparency of their reclassified metrics, but 

argues that such was needed as “a useful tool for helping decision-makers develop a better 

understanding of health trends in their country, their region, and the world” (Leach-Kemon and Gall 

2018). The analogue regime supported the participation of a narrow constituency of experts that could 

make sense of the transparent fragility of the infrastructure; the digital regime extends participation 

toward a large number of users who know only the surface of the digitally represented metrics. 

The digital regime supports interventions that promise high cost-effectiveness— this echoes arguments 

that the rise of digital surveillance capitalism builds on the neoliberal structured society (Zuboff 2015). 

The regime reclassifies data into a clean database with comparable metrics for all diseases. Therefore, 

the regime can calculate for all possible interventions summary measurements of how many “healthy 

years” can be gained (Kenny 2015). The digital metrics provide knowledge to actors in international 

health politics about whether they gain more healthy years per dollar—measured in DALYs—if they 

vaccinate a child or build a latrine, and denote which “activities stand out because they are highly cost-

effective” (World Bank 1993, 8). Since 2000, 479 cost-effectiveness studies have been based on the 

DALY and its measurement of healthy years gained (Leech et al. 2018, 760). These cost-effectiveness 

studies have shaped the mode of intervention of highly influential actors in international health politics. 

For the BMGF, the “starting point in deciding where to focus has been the disease burden in developing 

countries, as measured by disability-adjusted life years (DALYs)” (BMGF 2010, 1–4). The DALY metric 

even convinced Bill Gates that his entrepreneurial style—focusing on metrics to decide which project to 

fund—can be translated into international health politics and motivated the establishment of the BMGF 

(Herper 2011). In comparison, the former analogue regime produced metrics that supported 

interventions that could promise to affect long-term national development paths. During its contested 

embedding at the WHO, the digital regime even enabled the comparison of the cost-effectiveness of 

health systems as if different health systems could be regarded as a menu of projects to choose from. 

The World Health Report from 2000 described “how to set priorities for which services health systems 

should provide, and at the choices and mechanisms involved in rationing so as to make priorities 

effective” (World Health Organization 2000, 50). This outgrowth of cost-effectiveness studies was vividly 

contested by member states of the WHO (Almeida et al. 2001). Still, a few years later, the WHO 

accepted the value of these digital metrics and regards them as useful even for the WHO’s internal 

reorganization (Horton 2019). 

Conclusion 

This paper compared how analogue and digital measurement regimes have shaped the international 

health polity. Based on STS and related work in international political sociology, I conceptualized 

measurement regimes as assemblages of quantification practices that contain an infrastructure, a 

classification system, and a constituency. Engaging with polity theory, I argued that both the analogue 

and the digital regime shaped who participates, what is problematized, and what the modes of 

interventions are in international health politics. Based on these concepts, I compared the historical shift 

from an analogue to a digital regime of quantifying health and how this shift contributed to different types 

of polities underlying international 
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health politics (c.f. p. 7, Table 1). The analogue measurement regime established the deviation of 

national populations from the Western development path as the main problem of international health. In 

contrast, the digital regime has problematized neglected health issues, supported a focus on cost-

effectiveness and opened-up international health politics for private and lay actors. 

This paper contributes to debates in international political sociology on the political importance of metrics 

and quantifications (Hansen and Porter 2012; Rocha de Siqueira 2017). Going beyond Robinson’s 

finding that quantification establishes transnational governance objects (Robinson 2018), I showed that 

quantification practices influence the participants, problems, and intervention modes of international 

politics. Future research can build on the developed concepts to analyze the polity effects of other 

assemblages producing metrics. Possibly, the polity effects of assemblages producing other types of 

representations—such as images, texts, or sounds—can be fruitfully analyzed with the developed 

concepts, too. Following up the call for an international political sociology of health (Howell 2012), I 

established the importance of quantification practices for the basic characteristic of international health 

politics: The shift toward digital quantification practices has contributed to a reconfiguration of 

international health polities. 

Does this analysis provide insights into the rise of the digital beyond international health politics? Current 

social science scholars largely deploy dystopian narratives to describe current digital societies. On the 

one hand, my analysis aligns with such dystopian perspectives. The rise of information sharing 

platforms, like the IHME’s “GBD compare” tool, has undermined the epistemic authority of the WHO, 

just as social media platforms challenge state authority in the broader society (c.f. van Dijck, Poell, and 

Waal 2018). The problem of black-boxed algorithms prevails in everyday life and in international health 

politics; the calculation of international health metrics has become obscure, even for experts (c.f. 

Pasquale 2015). Surveillance capitalists—most notably in the influence of the BMGF—have refocused 

international health to private actors by financially supporting the digital regime (c.f. Zuboff 2015). At the 

same time, the historical comparison with the analogue regime puts current scholarly dystopias of the 

digital into perspective. Digital platforms for information distribution enabled the participation of the lay 

public, making international health a subject not only for international elites. Where the analogue regime 

had produced the same metrics for decades, the digital regime made it possible to focus on the 

unknowns of international health (Aradau 2017). The trust in digital estimation techniques established a 

focus on formerly neglected health issues of the Global South. 

Therefore, my historically comparative perspective supports not the rejection of the digital regime, but 

political action to preserve the advantages of the analogue regime. It remains important to build 

statistical capacity in the Global South, although such expertise is less needed for digital data 

production—otherwise, there will be no workforce to interpret current health metrics meaningfully 

(Jerven 2018). We should remain wary of private engagement in international health politics. Although 

private financing can support extended knowledge production, privately funded digital quantification 

practices can end up supporting especially the activities of private actors. We should continue limiting 

the black-boxing of data calculation. Although black-boxing improves accessibility for the lay public, we 

risk becoming more informed and less knowledgeable when we can only know the surface of our 

metrics. 
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